Cool
er
s

From fun family picnics, to all-day tailgating parties, to rugged camping and fishing excursions... a cooler’s practicality and
versatility make it an indispensable go-to item whenever outdoor adventures await! The signature combination of quality
materials, durable construction, and thoughtful design that you’ve come to expect from our Urban Peak® line ensure that
your brand will make a lasting impression for years to come. And, for the toughest, most extreme outdoor conditions,
Starline is proud to feature Pelican™ brand coolers - the gold standard of reliable, tested gear for seasoned professionals
and outdoor enthusiasts alike.

CB155

Urban Peak® Waterproof 12 Can Cooler

Constructed from Waterproof 500D Tarpaulin and extra thick double
foam insulation. Features a main zippered compartment, front
zippered pocket, hook and loop padded handle grip, an adjustable
removable air mesh padded shoulder strap and 2 side compression
straps. Includes a Stainless Steel bottle opener secured with an
elastic loop. 1-year limited warranty.
Color: Black, Blue
Size: 10”h x 12”w x 7”d
Imprint Area: 3”h x 3 1/2”w (Front Pocket)
Imprint Method: TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
12

25

50

100

45.79

44.34

42.89

39.99

4C

CB151

Urban Peak® Waterproof 24 Can Cooler

Coolers

Constructed from Waterproof 500D Tarpaulin and extra thick double
foam insulation. Features a main zippered compartment, front
zippered pocket, hook and loop padded handle grip, an adjustable
removable air mesh padded shoulder strap and 2 side compression
straps. Includes a Stainless Steel bottle opener secured with an
elastic loop. 1-year limited warranty.
Color: Black, Blue, Gray, Red, Yellow
Size: 12 1/2” h x 14” w x 8” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 3 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk

128

9

18

36

72

62.69

60.77

58.84

54.99

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. For add’l charges, imprint areas
and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.
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CB152

Urban Peak® Waterproof 48 Can Cooler

Constructed from Waterproof 500D Tarpaulin and extra thick double
foam insulation. Features a main zippered compartment, front
zippered pocket, hook and loop padded handle grip, an adjustable
removable air mesh padded shoulder strap and 2 side compression
straps. Includes a Stainless Steel bottle opener secured with an
elastic loop. 1-year limited warranty.
Color: Black, Blue, Gray, Red, Yellow
Size: 12” h x 17 1/2” w x 9” d
Imprint Area: 4” h x 4” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
6

12

36

72

82.09

79.69

77.29

72.49

4C

Waterproof coolers

CB001

Cold Pack

Keep your food cool and dry with this reusable flat cold pack. Outer
shell made from HDPE plastic. Inner coolant gel is made from Super
absorbent polymer (SAP) and is secured by a cap that does not
unscrew. FDA registered and approved. Sold blank only - imprint
not available.
Color: White
Size: 8 1/2” w x 5 1/8”h x 3/4” d
Packaging: Bulk
24

48

96

244

5.19

5.04

4.89

4.59

4C

Building Your Brand on starline.com
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CB130

Urban Peak® Cube 48 Can Cooler

Cold durability and resistant to heat. Comes with our FDA
approved thicker liner that is (45C) and can withstand wear and
tear. Combined with a hefty foam insulation that doubles and may
even triple normal soft sided coolers, it keeps beverages and
food colder for longer periods of time. Made of 600D Dobby, new
FDA approved thick inner liner and 20mm double foam insulation.
Features a main zippered compartment, front zippered pocket for
added storage, hook and loop secured handles and an adjustable/
detachable padded shoulder strap for easy transport. The side
buckles are there to keep the cooler more compact when needed.
Also comes with a Stainless Steel bottle opener for those capped
beverages.
Color: Blue, Camo, Black
Size: 12” h x 17 1/2” w x 9” d
Imprint Area: 4” h x 4” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
9

18

36

72

76.39

74.04

71.69

66.99

4C

CB129

Urban Peak® Cube 24 Can Cooler
Cold durability and resistant to heat. Comes with our FDA
approved thicker liner that is (45C) and can withstand wear and
tear. Combined with a hefty foam insulation that doubles and may
even triple normal soft sided coolers, it keeps beverages and
food colder for longer periods of time. Made of 600D Dobby, new
FDA approved thick inner liner and 20mm double insulation foam.
This cooler guarantees a good performance. Features a main
zippered compartment, front zippered pocket for added storage,
hook and loop secured handles and an adjustable/detachable
padded shoulder strap for easy transport. The side buckles to
keep the cooler more compact when needed. Also comes with a
Stainless Steel bottle opener for those capped beverages.

Coolers

Color: Blue, Black, Camo
Size: 12 1/2” h x 14” w x 8” d
Imprint Area: 5” h x 4” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk

130

12

25

50

100

57.29

55.47

53.64

49.99

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. For add’l charges, imprint areas
and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CB154

Urban Peak® 24 Can Cooler

Trendy but durable top loading 24 can cooler featuring extra
thick foam insulation. Hinge style zippered top allows for quick
accessibility. Adjustable and removable padded shoulder strap.
Features front slash pocket, front and back side daisy chain, D rings
and a Stainless Steel bottle opener secured with an elastic loop.
Made from 1680D Polyester. 1-year limited warranty.
Color: Gray
Size: 12 1/2” h x 15” w x 7” d
Imprint Area: 4” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
12

25

50

100

48.09

46.57

45.04

41.99

4C

Cooler bags

Building Your Brand on starline.com
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CB121

Rigid 40 Can Cooler Bag
Featuring a removable hard inner liner and base board for durability
and easy cleaning that is foldable with hook and loop secured
tie downs for compact storage. It has the benefits of a hard and
soft cooler combined. Keep up to 40 cans of refreshments or
food items suitably cold and ready to serve in our 600D insulated
cooler bag! It has a wide top hook and loop secured opening so
you can easily grab something quick without unzipping the main
compartment. The front slash pocket, bungee and side mesh
pockets can pack other small items. The adjustable shoulder strap
with padding adds some carrying comfort.
Color: Red
Size: 11 1/2” h x 13 3/4” w x 11” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
12

25

50

100

50.39

48.79

47.19

43.99

4C

CB120

Rigid 24 Can Cooler Bag

Featuring a removable hard inner liner and base board for
durability and easy cleaning that is foldable with hook and loop
secured tie downs for compact storage. It has the benefits of a
hard and soft cooler combined. Carry 24 cans, bottles or a big
stack of sandwiches in our 600D insulated cooler bag! It has
a wide top hook and loop secured opening to grab something
quickly without unzipping the main compartment. The front slash
pocket, bungee and side mesh pockets can pack other small
items. The adjustable shoulder strap with padding adds some
carrying comfort.

Coolers

Color: Gray, Red, Blue
Size: 10 1/2” h x 11” w x 10” d
Imprint Area: 2” h x 2 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk

132

12

25

50

100

42.19

40.84

39.49

36.79

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. See P.282 for all Embroidery pricing.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CB128

Urban Peak® Quest 24 Can Cooler

Cold durability and resistant to heat. Comes with our FDA
approved thicker liner that is (45C) and can withstand wear and
tear. Combined with a hefty foam insulation that doubles and
may even triple normal soft sided coolers, it keeps beverages
and food colder for longer periods of time. With 10mm foam
insulation, a heat sealed leak resistant liner, constructed of
1680D, Diamond Dobby, and new FDA approved thick inner liner,
this cooler can hold up to 24 cans and is a perfect take along for
the great outdoors. Includes a large main zippered compartment,
front zippered pocket and two side mesh pockets for added
storage. While incorporating a top shock cord, padded hook and
loop secured handle and removable/ adjustable padded shoulder
strap for added comfort and convenience.
Color: Red
Size: 11” h x 11” w x 11” d
Imprint Area: 3 1/2” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
12

25

50

100

51.49

49.87

48.24

44.99

4C

CB111
24 Can TacPack™ Cooler Bag

Cooler bags

Keep up to 24 cans chilled and ready to serve in our 840D
insulated cooler bag! Featuring a wide top zippered opening for
easy access, side zippered pockets, two front elastic pockets to
fit water bottles and hook and loop secured pocket to provide
extra storage while the shock cord, padded handles and an
adjustable/detachable shoulder strap adds convenience and
comfort.
Color: Black, Blue
Size: 10 1/2” h x 14” w x 9” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
18

36

72

144

38.99

37.74

36.49

33.99

4C

Building Your Brand on starline.com
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CB93
Sunrise 24 Can Cooler
Constructed of 600D Polyester and Dobby Nylon with a heat
sealed liner. This 24 can capacity cooler features a clear
removable liner for easier cleaning, two front zippered pockets,
two side zippered pockets for additional storage, padded handles
and an adjustable shoulder strap for easy transport.
Color: Royal Blue, Red, Lime Green
Size: 9 1/2” h x 13” w x 11” d
Imprint Area: 2” h x 4” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
18

36

72

144

35.59

34.44

33.29

30.99

4C

CB143

Berg 24 Can Cooler Bag
Simplicity at its best! This 24-can cooler bag is made out of
Phthalate free, Nylon Dobby, with a PEVA heat sealed liner.
Featuring a front zippered pocket and two side mesh pockets
for added storage, top handle and an adjustable shoulder strap
for easy transport.

Coolers

Color: Navy Blue
Size: 9 1/2” h x 10 1/4” w x 8 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk

134

24

48

96

244

25.59

24.77

23.94

22.29

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. See P.282 for all Embroidery pricing.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CB141
Ranger 24 Can Cooler Bag
Our 24-can cooler can go with you to work, sporting events,
picnics, and beyond. Constructed out of Phthalate free, 600D
Polycanvas, featuring a front hook and loop secured pocket and
two side mesh pockets for extra storage. Sporting an adjustable
shoulder strap and carry handles for comfortable transport.
Includes a heat sealed PEVA liner that helps keep food cool and
fresh throughout the day.
Color: Blue
Size: 12” h x 11 1/2” w x 6 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 4” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
24

48

96

244

24.29

23.52

22.74

21.19

4C

CB142

Rev 22 Can Cooler Bag

Cooler bags

Keep your food and drinks cold with our 22-can cooler.
Constructed out of 600D Polyester Dobby, Phthalate free with
PEVA liner and EVA hard bottom which provides a sturdier, water
resistant base that makes it easy to clean. Includes a front slash
pocket and side mesh pocket for added storage, D-ring, carry
handles and a padded adjustable/removable shoulder strap for
easy transport.
Color: Blue
Size: 14” h x 14 1/4” w x 7” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
18

36

72

144

33.29

32.22

31.14

28.99

4C

Building Your Brand on starline.com
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CB144

Hardy 20 Can Cooler Bag

Constructed out of Phthalate free, 600D Polyester and Ripstop
with a PEVA heat sealed liner. Featuring a front gusseted zipper
pocket, front mesh pocket and a side mesh pocket for extra
storage, a removable inner liner for easy cleaning, pull tab zipper
heads, top handle and an adjustable shoulder strap with a rubber
grip pad for added comfort while transporting.
Color: Navy Blue
Size: 10 1/4” h x 9” w x 9” d
Imprint Area: 2” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk

18

36

72

144

32.79

31.74

30.69

28.59

4C

CB139
Healy 20 Can Cooler Bag

Coolers

This fashionable and stylish cooler bag is perfect to take on
picnics, the beach or your next road trip! Constructed out of
600D polyester this 20 can cooler bag is Phthalate free. Featuring
a front slash pocket and two side mesh pockets for added
storage, PEVA heat sealed liner, handles for added comfort and
an adjustable shoulder strap for easy transport.
Color: Navy Blue
Size: 12 1/4” h x 12” w x 6 1/4” d
Imprint Area: 3 1/2 ” h x 4 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk

136

24

48

96

244

25.19

24.39

23.59

21.99

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. See P.282 for all Embroidery pricing.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CB97

18 Can Plus Hardline Cooler
This unique two compartment design with top side dry storage
and lower cooler compartment holds up to 18 cans of soda.
Constructed of 600D Polyester, EPE sponge insulation with
heat sealed liner and a hard, no-leak removable plastic liner.
This cooler features a front zippered pocket for extra storage,
adjustable/padded shoulder strap and padded handles to ensure
comfort while transporting.
Color: Black, Royal Blue
Size: 14” h x 11” w x 8” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 2” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
12

25

50

100

56.99

55.19

53.39

49.79

4C

CB134

Metropolitan 18 Can Cooler Bag

Cooler bags

Picnic in the city with our trendy 18 can cooler bag.
Constructed out of Phthalate Free, 300D two-toned Polyester,
1680 Polyester with PEVA lining. Featuring front and two side
zippered pockets to provide extra storage, padded handle
for added comfort and an adjustable shoulder strap adds
convenience when transporting.
Color: Gray
Size: 13” h x 11 1/2” w x 9” d
Imprint Area: 3 1/2” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
18

36

72

144

40.69

39.39

38.09

35.49

4C

Building Your Brand on starline.com
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CB109

18 Can Tops Cooler Bag

The 18 can capacity cooler is constructed out of 600D Polyester
with PEVA liner and EVA hard foam bottom which provides a
more sturdy, water resistant base and has a removable plastic
liner that is easy to clean. Includes a zippered top opening,
two side mesh pockets, front slash pocket for added storage,
rubberized top handle, and adjustable/removable shoulder strap
for easy transport.
Color: Red, Blue
Size: 10 1/2” h x 11” w x 9” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
18

36

72

144

36.39

35.22

34.04

31.69

4C

CB108
18 Can Pipeline Cooler Bag

Coolers

This great little cooler bag has two useful compartments making
it an ideal food container for the person who likes to take food
on the go! Constructed out of 600D Polyester with PEVA lining,
features a roomy gatemouth top compartment with a zippered
closure, and a spacious zippered bottom compartment to be
able to keep your wet and dry food separate.
Color: Red, Blue, Yellow
Size: 9 1/2” h x 12” w x 7 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 2” h x 4” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk

138

25

50

100

250

27.49

26.62

25.74

23.99

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. See P.282 for all Embroidery pricing.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CB137

Sitka 18 Can Cooler Bag
Carry your food and beverages to your next picnic, golf game
or outdoor adventure with our 18 can cooler bag. Constructed
600D Polyester and Jacquard, this cooler is Phthalate free and
has a PEVA heat sealed liner. Featuring an easy access hook
and loop secured opening, front zippered pocket and two side
mesh pockets to provide extra storage while the adjustable
shoulder strap adds convenience and comfort.
Color: Gray, Blue, Red
Size: 9 1/2” h x 10” w x 8 1/4” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 3 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
24

48

96

244

23.79

23.04

22.29

20.79

4C

CB43

18 Can Extreme Access Cooler

This 18 can capacity cooler is made of 420D Dobby Nylon/Air
Mesh material. It has a heat sealed liner, and features an opening
on top of the cooler with a hook and loop secured closure for
easy access. The cooler has a side mesh pocket, a front slash
zippered pocket for extra storage and an adjustable shoulder
strap with padding for extra comfort. View entire Extreme series
on starline.com.
Color: Gray, Red, Blue
Size: 10 1/2” h x 8 3/4” w x 8 3/4” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
25

50

100

250

28.69

27.77

26.84

24.99

4C

Cooler bags

CB70
Malibu 18 Can Cooler
Made of 600D Polyester and foam insulated with heat sealed
liner, the front hook and loop secured pocket and side mesh
beverage pocket allow for extra storage. This 18 Can Cooler has
an adjustable shoulder strap for added convenience.
Color: Gray, Red, Royal Blue
Size: 9” h x 12” w x 9 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 2” h x 4” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
25

50

100

250

24.69

23.91

21.04

17.99

2ABC

Building Your Brand on starline.com
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CB136
Nome 16 Can Cooler
Whether for school, quick weekend getaways or daily trips to
the gym, this cooler bag is ready to go. Made of Phthalate free
600D Polyester and Jacquard accents. This cooler has a PEVA
heat sealed liner that ensures water resistant storage. Includes a
front zippered pocket, top handle, two side pockets for additional
storage and removable/adjustable shoulder strap for comfortable
transport.
Color: Blue, Red
Size: 9 1/2” h x 10 3/4” w x 6 3/4” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
24

48

96

244

21.29

20.62

19.94

18.59

4C

CB125

Urban Peak® Apex 16 Can Cooler

This 16 can cooler bag is the ideal food and drink partner
for those long days away from home. The executive look is
constructed from durable FDA approved thick inner liner, 420D
Jacquard and 600D Polyester. With a foam lining that is 10mm
thick, it keeps things cold. The rounded corners and height allow
the use of 34 ounce (1L) bottles as ice packs, and provides
cool water to drink as it thaws. Featuring a top main zippered
compartment, front snap closure for added security, two side
mesh and one front mesh pocket for additional storage. It has a
removable and adjustable air mesh padded shoulder strap and
rubberized comfort grip handle for easy transport.

Coolers

Color: Blue, Champagne
Size: 11” h x 10” w x 6” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 2 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
18

36

72

144

36.69

35.52

34.34

31.99

4C

CB106
16 Can Camo Cooler Bag
The great outdoors just got easier. The 16 can camo accent
cooler is constructed out of 600D Polyester, including a
removable plastic liner for easy cleaning. Includes a large
zippered compartment, two side mesh beverage pockets, front
zippered pocket, front slash pocket, padded hook and loop
secured handles and an adjustable/detachable shoulder strap
with a non-slip shoulder pad for hands free carrying.
Color: Camo
Size: 11” h x 13” w x 6” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 4 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk

140

18

36

72

144

36.69

35.52

34.34

31.99

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. See P.282 for all Embroidery pricing.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CB127
Urban Peak® Quest 12 Can Cooler
Cold durability and resistant to heat. Comes with our FDA
approved thicker liner that is (45C) and can withstand wear and
tear. Combined with a hefty foam insulation that doubles and may
even triple normal soft sided coolers, it keeps beverages and food
colder for longer periods of time. Includes 10mm foam insulation,
the CB127 will keep better insulation for up to 12 cans. Featuring
a heat sealed leak resistant liner, constructed of 1680D, Diamond
Dobby, and FDA approved thick inner liner, this cooler is a perfect
take along for the next sporting event and is a good size for
lunch at the office. Includes a large main zippered compartment,
front zippered pocket and two side mesh pockets for added
storage. While incorporating a top shock cord, padded hook and
loop secured handle and removable/ adjustable shoulder strap
convenience.
Color: Blue
Size: 9” h x 10” w x 7” d
Imprint Area: 2” h x 3 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
18

36

72

144

36.49

35.32

34.14

31.79

4C

CB41
Infinity 12 Can Sport Cooler
Made of 420D Nylon/Dobby and 600D Polyester, this cooler
has a foam insulated, heat sealed liner. Features a front and
side zippered pocket, a side mesh pocket, a shock cord and
adjustable/removable shoulder strap. View entire Infinity series
on starline.com.

36

72

144

250

24.09

23.32

22.54

20.99

Cooler bags

Color: Blue, Gray, Red, Camo
Size: 9” h x 9” w x 8” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
4C
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CB110

12 Can TacPack™ Cooler Bag
Tactical designed to keep up to 12 cans chilled and ready to
serve in our 840D insulated cooler bag! Featuring a wide top
zippered opening for easy access, side zippered pocket, side
mesh pocket, two front elastic pockets that fit water bottles and
a hook and loop secured pocket to provide extra storage while
the shock cord and adjustable shoulder strap adds convenience
and comfort.
Color: Black, Blue, Red
Size: 8” h x 11” w x 8” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 2 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
25

50

100

250

29.79

28.84

27.89

25.99

4C

CB42
12 Can Duet Cooler Bag
Made of 600D Polyester and Ripstop with PEVA lining. The twocompartment design of this cooler bag makes it unique. The top
compartment for dry storage and the bottom cooler space holds
up to 12 cans of drinks with ice. It comes with an adjustable
shoulder strap, front slash pocket for extra storage and an air
mesh carrying handle for extra comfort.

Coolers

Color: Blue, Gray, Red
Size: 9” h x 11 1/2” w x 8” d
Imprint Area: 2” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Packaging: Bulk
24

48

96

244

24.39

23.62

22.84

21.29

4C

CB90

Arch 12 Can Cooler

The 12 can capacity cooler is made with Dobby Nylon, 600D
Polyester, foam insulated with heat sealed liner and features
simulated leather accents. Includes a large zippered opening,
a side mesh beverage pocket, front zippered compartment
and adjustable shoulder strap for hands free carrying.
Color: Red, Royal Blue, Orange
Size: 8” h x 10” w x 7 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 1 1/2” h x 2” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Packaging: Bulk

142

24

48

96

244

21.39

20.72

20.04

18.69

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. See P.282 for all Embroidery pricing.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CB147
Metropolitan 12 Can Cooler Bag
Whether for work, school or your daily trips to the gym, this
cooler bag will look good when on the go! Constructed out
of Phthalate free, 300D two toned Polyester. Featuring a full
length front slash pocket and side mesh elastic pocket to offer
additional storage. Includes a top webbed handle and adjustable
shoulder strap for comfortable transport.
Color: Gray
Size: 10” h x 9” w x 4 1/4” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
36

72

144

250

18.29

17.72

17.14

15.99

4C

CB135
Cooler bags

Juneau 12 Can Cooler
Keep all your refreshments cool on your next road trip or camping
adventures with our 12-can cooler bag. Constructed out of 600D
Polyester and Jacquard accents this cooler is Phthalate free with
a PEVA heat sealed lining. Featuring a front zippered pocket, side
mesh pocket, top slash pocket and an adjustable shoulder strap
for easy transport.
Color: Blue, Red, Light Gray
Size: 8” h x 10” w x 7” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 3 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
24

48

96

244

19.79

19.17

18.54

17.29

4C

Building Your Brand on starline.com
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CB88
Cooler Backpack
Made of 600D Polyester, this all in one backpack cooler has adjustable
padded shoulder straps, large capacity zippered 12 can bottom cooler
with heat sealed liner, top cinch opening with secure clip closures and
a front zippered pocket for added storage.
Color: Black, Red, Royal Blue, Lime Green
Size: 19” h x 12” w x 8” d
Imprint Area: 1 1/2” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: TruColor™, Silkscreen
Packaging: Bulk
18

36

72

144

36.49

35.32

34.14

31.79

4C

BG305

Turbine Duffel

Time to hit the gym or beach in style! Constructed out of 600D
Dobby Nylon, our duffel has a large main ventilated zippered
compartment and top cinch locking closure. Includes a 10-can
cooler located in the base of the bag, inside felt lined top pocket to
protect your small electronics/sunglasses, hook and loop secured
tie downs to hold your exercise mats/towels and an outside zipper
pocket for added storage. This bag can be carried as a duffel
or backpack with a simple adjustment of the handles. (Mat not
included).

Coolers

Color: Blue
Size: 26” h x 11” w x 9” d
Imprint Area: 6 1/2” h x 4 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
24

48

96

244

34.89

33.77

32.64

30.39

4C

BG306
Coast Cooler Tote
Constructed of 600D, this tote includes an 8-can insulated cooler
compartment, front zippered pocket with key holder and two slash
felt lined pockets to protect your sunglasses and small portable
devices, two hook and loop secured pockets and a snap button main
compartment with mesh sides for ventilation perfect to use for shoes,
wet/damp clothes or dirty items. Featuring a bottom opening that
would be ideal to hold your beach mat or beach towel when not in
use, carry handle and a removable/adjustable shoulder strap for easy
transport.
Color: Red
Size: 29” h x 14 1/2” w x 6” d
Imprint Area: 4” h x 6” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk

144

24

48

96

244

32.59

31.54

30.49

28.39

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. See P.282 for all Embroidery pricing.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CB138

Noorvik 30 Can Backpack Cooler

With our 30-can capacity cooler, you can be sure that you
have everything you need for a day’s outing. Constructed out
of durable 600D Polyester and Jacquard accents, our cooler
backpack features PEVA heat sealed liner and is Phthalate free.
Including a front zippered pocket, top bungee cord, two mesh
side pockets to hold small items, top handle and adjustable air
mesh shoulder straps for easy transport.
Color: Blue
Size: 14” h x 10” w x 9 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
18

36

72

144

33.79

32.72

31.64

29.49

4C

CB140

Ridgeway 22 Can Backpack Cooler

Cooler bags

Perfect to be used for toting around your food and beverages,
groceries, or just as an all-around activity pack. Constructed
out of Phthalate free, durable Polycanvas and 600D this 22 can
cooler backpack features PEVA heat sealed liner a front zippered
pocket, top bungee cord and two mesh pockets to hold small
items. Includes a top handle and adjustable shoulder straps for
easy transport.
Color: Blue
Size: 14 1/2” h x 9 1/4” w x 6” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 3 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
24

48

96

244

23.79

23.04

22.29

20.79

4C
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CB153

Urban Peak® Waterproof 28 Can Cooler Backpack

Constructed from Waterproof 500D Tarpaulin and extra thick double
foam insulation. Features a main zippered compartment, front mesh
and zippered pockets, two slash pockets and top hook and loop
secured padded handles. Daisy chains on the front panel allows
attachment for extra gear. Adjustable air mesh padded shoulder
straps ensure comfortability. Also comes with a Stainless Steel
bottle opener secured with an elastic loop. 1-Year limited warranty.
Color: Black, Blue
Size: 18” h x 14” w x 6 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 5” h x 5 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
9

18

36

72

77.49

75.12

72.74

67.99

4C

CB132

Urban Peak® 28 Can Cooler Backpack

Coolers

Cold durability and resistant to heat. Comes with our FDA
approved thicker liner that is (45C) and can with stand wear
and tear. Combined with a hefty foam insulation that doubles
and may even triple normal soft sided coolers, it keeps
beverages and food colder for longer periods of time. Made of
Phthalate free 600D Polyester our cooler bag features a main
zippered compartment, front mesh pocket for added storage,
two side slash pockets, top handle, hook and loop secure
handles and an adjustable air mesh padded shoulder strap for
easy transport. The side buckles are there to keep the cooler
more compact when needed. Also comes with a Stainless Steel
bottle opener for those capped beverages.
Color: Blue, Camo
Size: 18” h x 14” w x 6 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 5” h x 5 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk

146

9

18

36

72

72.19

69.97

67.74

63.29

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. See P.282 for all Embroidery pricing.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CB146

Cruiser 50 Can Rolling Cooler Bag

Pack up everything you need for your next camping trip or
tailgating experience. Made out of Phthalate free 600D Polyester
and 840D Polyester Dobby this cooler bag can hold up to 50 cans
at one shot. Featuring a sturdy hard bottom for extra durability,
front zippered pocket and two side mesh pockets for added
storage and compression straps to reduce the bag size for easier
storage. The cooler bag also includes a telescopic handle and
inline skate wheels that makes it very easy to roll/transport.
Color: Gray
Size: 17” h x 13” w x 8 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 3 1/2” h x 5 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
9

18

36

72

61.59

59.64

57.69

53.79

4C

Cooler bags /Rolling cooler bags

CB65

30 Can Rolling Cooler

Made of 600D Polyester, this cooler bag is foam insulated with
a heat sealed liner. It features a front zippered pocket, two mesh
side pockets, telescopic handle with heavy duty wheels and top
carrying handle.
Color: Red, Blue, Black
Size: 14” h x 16 1/2” w x 7” d
Imprint Area: 3 1/2” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Polybag
12

25

50

100

49.19

47.64

46.09

42.99

4C
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CB145
Suburban 36 Can Rolling Cooler Bag
Snacks and beverages can stay at just the right temperature when
you carry them to your next sporting event, picnic or gathering with
our 36 can rolling cooler bag. Constructed out of 600D Polyester
with a PEVA heat sealed liner and Phthalate free. Featuring a front
zippered pocket, two side mesh pockets for added storage, a
removable hard bottom, side handles, a telescopic handle with inline
skate wheels for easy transport and compression straps to reduce
the bag size for easier storage.
Color: Blue
Size: 17” h x 10 1/2” w x 7” d
Imprint Area: 4” h x 6” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Packaging: Bulk
12

25

50

100

52.69

51.02

49.34

45.99

4C

CB66

48 Can Rolling Cooler
Made of durable 600D Polyester, this cooler bag is foam insulated
with a heat sealed liner. It has a front zippered pocket and two
mesh side pockets. This cooler also has a telescopic handle
with heavy duty wheels and two side carrying handles that make
traveling easy.

Coolers

Color: Black, Blue
Size: 16 1/2” h x 12 1/2” w x 13 1/2” d
Imprint Area: 3” h x 4 1/2” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk

148

9

18

36

72

60.09

58.19

56.29

52.49

4C

SET-UP: TruColor™: $60.00(G)/location. Silkscreen: $60.00(G) per color/location. RUN CHARGES: TruColor™: 1 location (full color) std. imprint area included. Each add’l location: $0.50(G)/piece.
Each add’l square inch beyond std. imprint area: $0.24(G)per piece/location. Silkscreen: 1st std. color/location included. Each add’l color/location $0.50(G)/piece. See P.282 for all Embroidery pricing.
For add’l charges, imprint areas and to confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CB107

30 Can Camo Roller Cooler
Made of 600D Polyester with a heat sealed liner and a removable
plastic liner for easy cleaning. Features a main zippered
compartment to store up to 30 cans of soda, zippered top
compartment for dry storage with rubber grip handle, 2 side mesh
pockets, and two front zippered pockets for extra storage. Includes
inline skate wheels with molded protective feet and a lockable
telescopic pull handle for easy transport.

9

18

36

72

74.09

71.82

69.54

64.99

Rolling cooler bags

Color: Camo
Size: 18” h x 12” w x 10” d
Imprint Area: 2 1/2” h x 3” w
Imprint Method: Silkscreen, TruColor™
Optional Imprint Method: Embroidery
Packaging: Bulk
4C
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CP45W

Pelican™ 45QT Cooler WHITE

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip
or just tailgating at the next big game, Pelican™ Coolers are true
next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime. The 45QT
cooler features up to 10 days ice retention, freezer grade gasket,
2” polyurethane insulation. Sloped drain and tethered plug threads
easily attaches a garden hose for easy cleaning. Press and pull
latches, corrosion resistant stainless steel hardware, molded-in
lock hasp, stainless steel plate and molded-in tie downs keeps
your contents secure and serves as a bottle opener. The exterior
of the this cooler boasts an integrated fish scale on the lid, nonskid and non-marking raised feet, heavy duty wheels, molded-in
handles with a built-in trolley handle for easier mobility. Pelican™
Coolers are engineered for extreme durability and high performance
standards. To view the our collection of Pelican™ Coolers go to
starline.com.
Color: White
Size: 20” h x 21” w x 30” d
Imprint Area: 10” h x 2” w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
1

F

599.99

CP45C

Pelican™ 45QT Cooler COLOR

Coolers

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip
or just tailgating at the next big game, Pelican™ Coolers are true
next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime. The 45QT
cooler features up to 10 days ice retention, freezer grade gasket,
2” polyurethane insulation. Sloped drain and tethered plug threads
easily attaches a garden hose for easy cleaning. Press and pull
latches, corrosion resistant stainless steel hardware, molded-in
lock hasp, stainless steel plate and molded-in tie downs keeps
your contents secure and serves as a bottle opener. The exterior
of the this cooler boasts an integrated fish scale on the lid, nonskid and non-marking raised feet, heavy duty wheels, molded-in
handles with a built-in trolley handle for easier mobility. Pelican™
Coolers are engineered for extreme durability and high performance
standards. To view the our collection of Pelican™ Coolers go to
starline.com.
Color: Tan
Size: 20” h x 21” w x 30” d
Imprint Area: 10” h x 2” w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
6

F

599.99
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SET-UP: Digital Laminate Panel: $60.00(G)/location. RUN CHARGES: Digital Laminate Panel: 1st location included. Each add’l location $1.20(G)/location. For add’l charges, imprint areas and to
confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CP55W

Pelican™ 55QT Cooler WHITE

Pelican™ coolers

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip
or just tailgating at the next big game, Pelican™ Coolers are true
next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime. The 55QT
cooler features up to 5-day ice retention, 2 trays, and corrosion
resistant stainless steel hardware. Sloped drain and tethered plug
threads easily attaches a garden hose for easy cleaning. Press and
pull latches, molded-in lock hasp, stainless plate, molded-in tie
downs keeps your contents secure. The exterior of the this cooler
boasts molded-in handles, a telescopic handle, lid hatch opening,
integrated cup holders, built-in bottle opener, heavy duty wheels
and non-skid and non-marking raised feet. Pelican™ Coolers are
engineered for extreme durability and high performance standards.
To view the our collection of Pelican™ Coolers go to starline.com.
Color: White
Size: 21” h x 21” w x 32 d
Imprint Area: 10” h x 2” w (One Panel)
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
1

F

649.99
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CP70W

Pelican™ 70QT Cooler WHITE

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip
or just tailgating at the next big game, Pelican™ Coolers are true
next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime. The 70QT
cooler features up to 10 day ice retention, freezer grade gasket and
stainless steel hardware corrosion resistant hinges and screws.
Sloped floor and tethered plug threads easily attaches a garden
hose for easy cleaning. Press and pull latches, molded-in lock
hasp reinforced steel security, molded-in lift bar handles keeps
your contents secure and serves as a bottle opener. The exterior
of the this cooler boasts padded grip swing handles, a non-skid
lid surface integrated fish ruler, integrated cup holders, reinforced
impact-cushioned corners, molded-in tie down channels and
non-skid and non-marking raised feet. Certified Grizzly proof and
lifetime guarantee. Pelican™ Coolers are engineered for extreme
durability and high performance standards. To view the our
collection of Pelican™ Coolers go to starline.com.
Color: White
Size: 22” h x 21” w x 37” d
Imprint Area: 5 3/4” h x 10 1/2” w (Center of Case)
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
1

F

619.99

CP70C

Pelican™ 70QT Cooler COLOR

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip or just tailgating at the next
big game, Pelican™ Coolers are true next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime.
The 70QT cooler features up to 10 day ice retention, freezer grade gasket and stainless steel
hardware corrosion resistant hinges and screws. Sloped floor and tethered plug threads easily
attaches a garden hose for easy cleaning. Press and pull latches, molded-in lock hasp reinforced
steel security, molded-in lift bar handles keeps your contents secure and serves as a bottle
opener. The exterior of the this cooler boasts padded grip swing handles, a non-skid lid surface
integrated fish ruler, integrated cup holders, reinforced impact-cushioned corners, molded-in tie
down channels and non-skid and non-marking raised feet. Certified Grizzly proof and lifetime
guarantee. Pelican™ Coolers are engineered for extreme durability and high performance
standards. To view the our collection of Pelican™ Coolers go to starline.com.

Coolers

Color: Brown, Green, Seafoam, Tan
Size: 22” h x 21” w x 37” d
Imprint Area: 5 3/4” h x 10 1/2” w (Center of Case)
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
6

F

619.99

152

SET-UP: Digital Laminate Panel: $60.00(G)/location. RUN CHARGES: Digital Laminate Panel: 1st location included. Each add’l location $1.20(G)/location. For add’l charges, imprint areas and to
confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CP50W

Pelican™ 50QT Cooler WHITE

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip
or just tailgating at the next big game, Pelican™ Coolers are true
next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime. The 50QT
cooler features up to 10 day ice retention, freezer grade gasket and
stainless steel hardware corrosion resistant hinges and screws.
Sloped floor and tethered plug threads easily attaches a garden
hose for easy cleaning. Press and pull latches, molded-in lock
hasp reinforced steel security, molded-in lift bar handles keeps
your contents secure and serves as a bottle opener. The exterior
of the this cooler boasts padded grip swing handles, a non-skid lid
surface integrated fish ruler, reinforced impact-cushioned corners,
molded-in tie down channels and non-skid and non-marking
raised feet. Certified Grizzly proof and lifetime guarantee. Pelican™
Coolers are engineered for extreme durability and high performance
standards. To view the our collection of Pelican™ Coolers go to
starline.com.
Color: White
Size: 21” h x 21” w x 31” d
Imprint Area: 5 1/4” h x 5 1/4” w (Center of Case)
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
1

F

539.99

CP50C

Pelican™ 50QT Cooler COLOR

Pelican™ coolers

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip or just tailgating at the next big
game, Pelican™ Coolers are true next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime. The 50QT
cooler features up to 10 day ice retention, freezer grade gasket and stainless steel hardware corrosion
resistant hinges and screws. Sloped floor and tethered plug threads easily attaches a garden hose
for easy cleaning. Press and pull latches, molded-in lock hasp reinforced steel security, molded-in lift
bar handles keeps your contents secure and serves as a bottle opener. The exterior of the this cooler
boasts padded grip swing handles, a non-skid lid surface integrated fish ruler, reinforced impactcushioned corners, molded-in tie down channels and non-skid and non-marking raised feet. Certified
Grizzly proof and lifetime guarantee. Pelican™ Coolers are engineered for extreme durability and high
performance standards. To view the our collection of Pelican™ Coolers go to starline.com.
Color: Brown, Green, Seafoam, Tan
Size: 21” h x 21” w x 31” d
Imprint Area: 5 1/4” h x 5 1/4” w (Center of Case)
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
6

F

539.99
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CP30W

Pelican™ 30QT Cooler WHITE

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip
or just tailgating at the next big game, Pelican™ Coolers are true
next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime. The 30QT
cooler features a drain plug, sloped floor and tethered plug threads
for a standard garden hose for easy cleaning. The molded-in lock
hasp keeps your contents secure and serves as a bottle opener.
Pelican™ Coolers are engineered for extreme durability and high
performance standards. To view the our collection of Pelican™
Coolers go to starline.com.
Color: White
Size: 20” h x 20” w x 26” d
Imprint Area: 5 1/4” h x 5 1/4” w (Center of Case)
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
1

F

429.99

CP30C

Pelican™ 30QT Cooler COLOR

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip or just tailgating at the next big
game, Pelican™ Coolers are true next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime. The 30QT
cooler features a drain plug, sloped floor and tethered plug threads for a standard garden hose
for easy cleaning. The molded-in lock hasp keeps your contents secure and serves as a bottle
opener. Pelican™ Coolers are engineered for extreme durability and high performance standards.
To view the our collection of Pelican™ Coolers go to starline.com.
Color: Brown, Green, Seafoam, Tan
Size: 20” h x 20” w x 26” d
Imprint Area: 5 1/4” h x 5 1/4” w (Center of Case)
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
6

F

Coolers

429.99

154

SET-UP: Digital Laminate Panel: $60.00(G)/location. RUN CHARGES: Digital Laminate Panel: 1st location included. Each add’l location $1.20(G)/location. For add’l charges, imprint areas and to
confirm info/pricing please visit starline.com.

CP20W

Pelican™ 20QT Cooler WHITE

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip
or just tailgating at the next big game, Pelican™ Coolers are true
next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime. The 20QT
cooler has a tall and slender design that holds up to 15 cans or
4 bottles of wine, up to 3 days of ice retention and features a
molded-in lock hasp that keeps your contents secure and serves as
a bottle opener. Complete with molded in can holders, convenient
carrying size and ergonomic handle design make it a great traveling
companion. To view the our collection of Pelican™ Coolers go to
starline.com.
Color: White
Size: 18 13/16” h x 12 5/8” w x 17 3/4” d
Imprint Area: 5” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
1

F

299.99

CP20C

Pelican™ 20QT Cooler COLOR

Pelican™ coolers

If you plan on camping in remote woods, taking a long fishing trip
or just tailgating at the next big game, Pelican™ Coolers are true
next-generation innovations, created to last a lifetime. The 20QT
cooler has a tall and slender design that holds up to 15 cans or
4 bottles of wine, up to 3 days of ice retention and features a
molded-in lock hasp that keeps your contents secure and serves as
a bottle opener. Complete with molded in can holders, convenient
carrying size and ergonomic handle design make it a great traveling
companion. To view the our collection of Pelican™ Coolers go to
starline.com.
Color: Brown, Gray, Green, Seafoam, Tan
Size: 18 13/16” h x 12 5/8” w x 17 3/4” d
Imprint Area: 5” h x 5” w
Imprint Method: Digital Laminate Panel
Packaging: Box
6

F

299.99
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